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IP, you, florists
4 enough, bat they have not yet 
id so low as to hire out flowers 

funerals.” Thus spoke a dealer in 
y nosegays the other day. 
fut you loan doves to undertakers

1
mzw-r®mmx --------— =5—

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY K 1892..
hie articles were marked by ability and 

culture, which bp was known to 
of hie 

l with very 
hie old friends 
da. The letter 

i states that 
- dine with a

thirty-fourth VOLUME XXXIV.. KO 9.m. '
-

*£,sïiByss8g om«.

yesterday, on a writ of lunacy, and was 
declared insane.

fes, and to the churches on special 
pions; but loaning flowers for a. 
Kl, why, it is simply preposter.

time,AMERICAN NEWS. CAPITAL NOTES. CABLE NEWS. Bri^hM^lteatfurm^^weS
batteries upon the lady’s theory and Æ

brandy ie of no benefit i/ ench cJL, Ld! 

in fact, is likely to be more harmful than 
the disease itself. Even when given under 
their advfo< stimulants are doubtful 
remedial Agencies. When distributed, aa 
proposed by Lady Brooke, they must lead 
to indiscriminate drinking and untold harm.

CANADIAN NEWS.all the
, and high

the con-
Gratifying Conservative Victories in 

Kingston and Haltoe — Satisfac
tory Financial Condition.

possess. The 
death will be

Against the Treats-Kentucky 
Distillers Ask Favors from 

Congress.

The Irish Factions Continue to Squab
ble—Ovation to Gladstone 

in France.

The Liberal Opponent of Hon. Hr- 
Ouimet

War1 is said to be done every day in 
iity." /
es, there are dealers in artificial 
>rs who do that business, but not

deep regret by many
MSSZ, ”

«3** „
went to bed as nsnal. In the

istrsssn
who was then called,

Fined for Violating 
tiie License Law.

eersa Menas Fleht.
San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 28.—A des

patch was received here this evening from 
Del Rio, Texas, stating that Catrine "Garza 
is now on the Mexican side of the river, 
near that place, and that he is at «he head 
of an army of from 4,500 to 5,000 well 
armed and mounted Mexican revolutionists. 
Bands of from 25 to 100 are journeying 
here every day. ft is fnrtheastated in the 
despatch that Garza means fight, and that 
the most desperate war Mexico has ever 
known, w il Hie opened about February 1st, 
by an attack by Garza men on the town of 
Lae Vegas, located jnat across the river 
from Del Rio.

Swift Skatim*.
Newwkg, N. Y-, Jan. *8.—Joseph F. j 

Donohugh, the champion skater, to-day 
skated a half mile straight away in one 
minute five and two-fifth seconds, beating 
the best previous record of one minute 
twenty-four and four-fifth seconds. He 
made the first quarter in 35 seconds. James 
Donohugh, bis brother, skated a quarter of 
a mile in 36 3-5 seconds, and S. C. Hammett 
covered the same distance in 44 2-5 seconds.

Trrest of U- S- Customs Officers to 
Montreal—Me**0*® Revolutionists

Preparing for War.

Dublin Freeman’s Journal Fined for 
Libel—Lady Brooks’ Cure for 

the Influenza-

; Another Claim for Goods “Looted’/at 
Bateche—Prospective Government 

Successes in Nova’Scotia.

he A Minister Retracts Charges Rashly 
Made Against the Navy at 

Halifax. •" ~f}l

tited a large artificial flower and 
3 concern. him and found 

li0»l attendant 
1 that he had 
nlessly early in 
msctously from

I great many poor people,” said'” 
J>er of the firm, ‘“order potted 
îrs and tropical plants of us for 
irais. We charge ten per cent for 
use, and in many instances the 

îrs might bcwter have * been pnr- 
sd out and out Take our foliage 
nets, composed of begonias, coi- 
t geraniums and ivy—they come 
p, and it is poor economy to hire 
(• But people of small means like 
mmediate saving, and the long run 
t taken into account For church 
rals we sell large quantities of 
santhemums, roses, tiger and call a 
> hyacinths, etc. Natural flowers 
pmetimes represented on the same 
- p“d it is impossible to tell which 
bich. The imitation of

“ UNDERBRED SWAGGER.”
How the Saturday Review Characterizes the 

Attitude of the Halted States 
Towards Chili.

,r\ 'y

Dikela’s Divorce Celemr.
s. Dak;', Jen. 27.—Baron 

for the Netheriaads, 
fife is in this city applying for a di- 

^^yesterday charged the bareness with
infidelity. The charge came ep in a motion 
L amend the baron’a answer to his wife’s 
Clint, made by
Glovw. The arguments on the? -motion to 

Hem end will be heard to-day.- 
States his case as follows : At-t6e time my 
answer to the complaint was made, I had 
heard from various sourcesk^ieauni
L proof. Since the depoeitio^-of. JW 
Lah McGrath, Lionel L. .Powell Audi 
Leonora Lawday, witneeees for the baroness, 
were taken in fomdon December 29, 30 and 
hi ;j have discovered that-she joined BUiott 
Izbooroaki a few days after she loft her Home 
in Paris, and haa since continually and 
openly lived with Elliott Zhoorostii. Be
tween June 20 and 27, I860, she occupied 
lodgings in Catherine street, London, next 
door but one to the bouse on Russell square.
Thereafter the bareness and Elliott Zbdor- 
oski embarked on a steam yacht and sailed 
to the island of Ceylon, and from there 
went together to India. They returned to- 
J(Aer to London and went to the Caledonia 
hotel, Adelphi terrace, where they register
ed as Mr. and Mrs. William Elliott, Fébra- 
ary 10, 1891. They were also living to- 

I .gather at Tunbridge Wells, England, Match 
18,1890. The baroness lived with Zboor- 
oski at the Chateau de Fontenoi in the de
partment of the Cher, France, in the months 
of September and October, 1888. San F-UNOUtc^l.r-Tim Driscoll

Central America and Chill. and Jerry Riordan ‘.(lightweights) fought for
New York, Jan. 28.—A special cable to a purse at the Pacific Athletic club, to- 

the Herald from Panama says: “The feel- night. - Driscoll won in seven rounds. Joe

<“j* *• r sxsstsï^ispse!
trwersy between that oonntry and the won in four rounds.
United States. The isthmian survivors of
the Preston rebellion openly denounce thé A Husband and Wife's 4aarr«>.

Americans and advocate the co-operation of Bbit™
■all the Southern RepnbUes to .CihBi’e Afc Bolto»,

fence in case of kbstUitie*. ^4 Odk*É W-
Mane of all classes are anx&dètp feavh tot- tow RuSmtojaa by JfiMioo^Wal*,
mediately as volunt«eftiiài^,il@dÛAttjW of the Adams street bourt ih Bro<*lyn. Mr. 

■vice. The Spanish » feti jpOntfatago obhdned a divOTce
|Sam’« present move I» A death Blow to .-'Mir.:: «nçA btoVdtofn South Dupta^ and a few 
Blaine’s dream of a,. ijjWijt ,VfiWrotnWKNBlrjtoeWto(lfw3y;Tjy>Ùng'.,‘#ôto^
In official circles I
in isthmian I
situation,. It rngnUK 
of .rovibe the vessels 0@ ■■■■■
Steamship Company will be" plaqed 
service of the .Chiliaii government. " The 
Itata belonged to'the same line. Thee* 
ships ply between Valparaiso and ftjebeml 
and intermediate points. El Pitvenir, of 
Carthagena, the organ of the president, .qx-, 
presses surprise at the sudden warlike pre
paration of the States, and thinks Mr.
Blaine cannot consistently decline the 
Chilian proposition for arbitration. The 
Panama El Cronista, the Veleslista and 
Liberal organ on the Isthmus, think the 
position assumed by the United States 
justified, and that the ultimatum menaces 
not only Chili but all South America. The 
Panama Star and Herald has no editorial 
comments on the Chilian affair.”

An English Paper on Egan-

London, Jan. 27.—The Post comments 
upon the inability of the United States to 
fight Chili, except by a prolonged straggle, 
upheld by superior wealth... It condemns 
Egan and says : “ It is incredible that con
gress will support Harrison, whose message 
was most interesting as marking An epoch 
in the history of democracy in its natural 
home. Surmise'witBont evidence and sus
picion which refuses to be allayed form a 
bad foundation for a declaration of war. If 
Harrison is serious he is scarcely mindful 
of the extreme responsibility imposed by 
power. If he is merely thinking of the 
elections, he cannot be said to consult the 
dignity or the interest, of -the country "by 
thus playing with fire.”

(From «nr own Correspondent.) the night. A Minuter Kelraeta Mash Statements.
Halifax, Jan. 28.—Rev. Mr. Adame, 

whS'created a sensation by hie charges of 
London, Jan. 29.—The Saturday Review, gross immorality against British officers and 

in an editorial, apparently inspired by a men in this garrison, published an apology, 
friend of Lord Sackville-West, says: “The to-day. He says that his statements were 
conduct of the United States in the Chilian mj^.e »» hearsay, and that he had no facts, 

matter is only another version of the Sack-
ville-West incident. In characterizing it as altered rash words involving the reputation 
cheap and wanting in dignity, we recognize of many persons.” 6
that its charges have point, and would be ’ " '
felt if made against statesmen or gentlemen.
But we are not aware that the machine poli
ticians of the United States are either. They 
have acted towards Chili as they have re
peatedly acted towards us, when they knew 
that bounce and bluster were without 
danger. It must console Chili to know that 
the dime museum heroes of PresidentHarrison 
hove since been mode to look utterly ridic
ulous/ We have,often suffered from having 
to endure this same underbred swagger, 
and certainly team with unqualified amuse
ment that Chili’s apology was received be
fore the President’s thundering message was 
issued. The so-called American honor is 
too often as dull as it is vulgar; but Ameri- 
cans hove enough sense of the ridicnlons to Ottawa Citizen Sold,
see the absurdity of the situation. It is Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 28.-—The Citizen has ,
like the story of the gentleman who an- been sold to Mr. Shannon, of the Kingston 
nounced boldly that he would kick the doqr NewB, for $31,000. The paper belonged to 
open or die, when he had every reason to t° Mr. C. _H. Mackintosh, M.P., for Ot- 
believe that it was already open, and that *-awa; It is not known what Mr. Mackin- 
there was no enemy behind it.” tosh intends doing.

Sioux Falls, 
Destuers, 
whose W-

theOttawa, Jon. 28.—The record of the 
Kingston, Hal ton, and Lincoln bye-elections 
to-day jit considered byjthe supporters of the 
Government as being highly satisfactory. 
Kingston was the critical point, and Mr. 
Metcalfe’s majority of 97 over so strong a 
man as his opponent, ir' really a great one. 

'Sir John carried the seat, five years ago, by 
only 17 votes, hie majority of 480 at 
last election, having Been materially in
fluenced by personal regard for the old 
man. On aeconnt of a large number of con
siderations there' was really considerable 
ground for uncertainty as to the results. In 
Holton, Mr. Henderson’s success was al
most remarkable, indeed, it was never 
anticipated that he-could defeat a patron of 
Husbandry by as many as 462 votes. It 
was evident that Lincoln would not go back 
on Gibson, who is personally very popular,

, I IBB ; and one of the most popular Grits in theA Detected AM Drew» Himself. House. Why he h^ not more than a 
MARYSVHjjt, Gala., Jan. 28.-Early this majority of 150 is matter of note, 

morning, J. Ford, a young married man. The public accounts of the last fiscal year 
was discovered at the home of Mrs. Keet- were issued, to-day, and show an expendi- 
ley in this.city, armed with a railroad pin] 343,567, with receipts, $38,579,-
and disgureed as if bent on robbery. He 310, leaving a surplus of $2,235,000. The 
escaped to his home, where he was arrested rate of^nterest on the gross debt is 3 35 
several hours after. Through Xhe stupidity; percent., .02 less than a year ago. The 
of the arresting officer he escaped through uet rate fell from 2.99 to 2 92. 
a window. A party juat in from Feather Capt. R. G. Tatlow, of Vancouver, inter- 
river says his coat was found on the bank viewed the Adjutant-General, to-day, and 
and that Ford has drowned himself. He urged that authority be granted to fo 
has been in several shady transactions, but brigade of garrison artillery at Vancouver, 
avoided arrest. y ÿ '?-J* The .exports of Canada for *he six months

show a net increase of $8,897,000. the im
ports manifesting ,a decrease of $832,000. 
The duty collected was $2,280,000.

Emannel Champagn, of Batoehe, has 
tered suit against the Government for $18,- 
000 for. the loss of goods alleged to have 
been looted by the militia in 1885. The de
fence is that Champagne was under arms as 
a rebel and the loss of goods was due to the 
rebel forces and not to the Government 
troops.

One hundred and fifteen millions of fish 
ova were propagated 
Hatcheries last year."

Sir John Thompatqi thinks the Govern
ment will carry three Grit seats in Nova 
Scotia.

to, to aminister the
■_ ared-by pioneers 

ideacon of Van-Of , he was
couver_ 
Church, 
man of i
tifo During &

^*1
the Northwest

here he lost his eldest so 
versally liked. The see 
maining son, is now 
provinces, stockraising.

BYE ELECTIONS AN
Yesterday** Results—Kit 

Conservative with G
Great Victory b Hatton.

the
re-

tn other Victim.
Stbathboy, Ont., Jan. 28.—D. L. Leith, 

who succeeded Dr. Sparling as principal of" 
the High school here, on the latter’s death,
» few days ago, succumbed, yesterday, to
on attack of la grippe. „

Bale des Chilean Report.
Montreal, Jan. 28.—Judge Jette has _ 

almost entirely recovered from his recent- 
serious illness, and is reported as being now 
engaged with his colleagues,' Judge Baby 
and Davidson, in completing the final report 
of the Baie des Chaleurs Commission.

NOMINATIONS
common

its has been reduced to a fine art 
can hardly believe how rapidly 
eial plants have sprung into favor, 
among the rich. They-are used in 
rooms, theaters, restaurant wtn- 
• stores and almost everywhere, 
lave some well-known varieties 
illfully made that they would de- 
>. the most learned botanist at a 
distance.—N. Y. Herald.

i and flatten 
Majorities—

An Irish *. r.’s Vindication. 0
Dublin, Jan. 28.—Mr. David Sheehyj 

M. P. for South Galway, was awarded £150 
an action for libel, which 

he had brought against the Freeman’s Jour
nal. The libel complained of appeared in 
the Freeman’s Journal of Jane 2nd, in which 
it was stated that Mr. Sl.eehy, at the fun
eral of O’Gorman-Mahon, M. P., made the 
following observation to Charles Stewart 
Parnell : “This is shameful, you ought to 
get into the man’s grave. ”

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 8 
Conservative, has been ele 
Kingston in the House Of < 
by 68 majority over Mr. (5 

St. Catharines, Ont.i, 
turns indicate the re-el* 
son. Liberal, in Lincoln ; t 
jority. 1

Toronto, Jan. 28.—ljte 
vative,.was elected in ;B 
the Commons by 462 mij 
great gain for the Cnnselv 

Montreal, Jan. 28.-jl 
of the county of Soulangf 
their former member, ^ W. Bain, for the 

Mousseau, who 
on takes place

e Conservatives 
ylejor the Com- 
lidate is. John

—Mr. Metcalfe, 
id to represent 
mmons, to-day, dama -I

id. 28.—The re
ion of Mr. Qib- 
about 150 ma-

.1*

BIRDS AS SURGEONS.
Entelllgrent Manner In Wliieh Snipe 

Treat Their Wounds, 
be interesting observations relat- 
Kthe surgical treatment of wounds 
bds were recently brought by M.
I before the Physical society of 
Va. He quotes the case of the 
L which he has oftea ob- 
<1 engaged in repairing damages, 
its beak and feathers it makes a 

creditable dressing, applying 
pr to bleeding wounds, and even 
png a broken limb by means of 
t ligature. On one occasion he 
l a snipe which had on the breast 
|ge dressing composed of down 
I from other parts of the body and 
iely fitted to the wound by the 
tinted blood.
fee he had brought home snipe 
Interwoven feathers strapped on 
« site of the frheture of one or 
t limb. The most interesting ex- 
I was that of a snipe both of 
e legs he had unfortunately 
sn by a misdirected shot He re
ed the animal only on the day fol- 
ig, and he found that the 
had contrived to apply dressing 
l sort of splint to both "limbs. In 
fng out this operation some 
lers had become entangled around 
eak, and not being able to use its 
• to get rid of them it was almost 
"from hunger when discovered. In 
6 recorded by M. Magnin, a snipe 
h was observed to fly away with a 
sn leg was subseqnèntly found to 
forced the fragments into a paral- 
jsdion, the upper fragment reach- 
O the knee, and secured them by 
is of a strong band of feathers and 

intermingled. The observers 
particularly struck by the appli- 
of a ligature! of a kind of flat 
grass wound round the limb, of 

sal form and fixed by means of a. 
>f glue.—Medical Record.

derson, Conser- 
.Iton, to-day, for 
city. This is a 
lives. jfc 

Conservatives
The “Times” Will Use Hoe Presses.

rm a
London, Jan. 28.—The London Times 

has decided, after careful consideration on 
the part of the business management to 
abandon the use of the Walter, press in 
printing the paper, and has ordered Hoe 
presses for the establishment.

Hr. «ladstone Honored In France.
Paris, -Jan. 28.—Mr. Gladpk 

cordial reception to-day at Hÿei 
South of France. When he arrived there 
with Mrs. Gladstone and his son, Herbert, 
and other members of the family, the Saint 
Raphael band, from the little maritime vil
lage of that name; played “God Save the 
Queen” and the “Marseillaise,” and the 
mayor of H

have nominated
A Liberal Candidate and the.License Law-

Montreal, Jan. 28.—Cyriae St. Axmour, 
the Liberal opponent of Hon. Mr. Ouimet 
in Laval, pleaded guilty yesterday to the 
charge of selling liquor without a license and 
was fined $120.

AMERICAN HONOR VINDICATED.
President Harrison’s Cabinet Satisfied with 

Chili’s Expressions of Regret—Monti 
Likely to Go.

Washington, Jan. 29.—At. the Cabinet 
meeting, to-day, the Chilian matter was 
discussed. It was decided that Minister 
Egan Should be instructed to say to Senor 
Pereira, the Chilian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, that his reply to tfie note of Secre
tary Blaine, of the 21st. indicated a desire 
bn the part of the Chilian government to 
satisfy the United States of its feeling of 
regret over the assault upon the Sailors of 
the Baltimore in Valparaiso. The replies 

Matta note of December II, and 
lest for the recall of Minister 

i, the latter will be directed to say, ate 
entirely satisfactory. Such being the 
the United States will leax " 

btion to the sufferers

Commons, and Liberals 
was unseated. The., e 
February 11th.

Welland, Jan, 28.- 
have nominated Arthur 
nions.
Brown, the unseated member.

ien-
/

The Liberal
Tbe Lottery ia Quebec.

Montreal, Jafi. 27.—In the police court, 
to-day the action taken against the Province 
of Quebec Lottery by the Citizens’ League, 
on the ground that it' was iHegal and im
moral, was dismissed with costs.

had a 
in thb - ;

“DR.” LADY BROOKE.
Disgusted Because Her Prescription of Brandy 

for La Grippe is not Appreciated.

London, Jan. 29.—Lady 
to furnish atiB&ilantstc 
people of Essex, who at 
effects of influenza, coni 
of severe criticism in 1

at the Government )
Largely Increase* »

Toronto, Jan. 27.—The number of 
deaths reported here for the first days of 
this week are 74, of which nine are attri
buted to la grippe, while 20 others are cre
dited to pneumonia, bronchitis and inng 
disease generally. The number of deaths 
for the present month to date is 26 per cento 

mat- above t£e average.
toeh“ S5

' Brooke’s scheme 
■he poor working 
weakened from the 
mes to be a subject 

quarters. The 
thority of the 
thy men have

te. ■

!ires delivered an 
g the distinguished 
nade a courteous reply.

' ;t.
Mr. m

The Canadian Sealing 
Leave for Waahingtc 
# McGreevy Will B

- -Tbe Minister Net to Resign, *

m^tm ’

__isbig- x«iiof
</■>

poor
.

Mr. Metcalfe, elected yesterday to the 
House of Comptons, have created- two 
vacancies in the Ontario Legislature. Tho-i. j 

rvative majority in Renfrew was 88, 
in Kingston only 29. The Reformers 

of North Renfrew have nominated Henry 
Barr for the vacancy caused by the death of: 
Mr. Dunlop.

Unseated for Corrupt Prsctlees.
Montreal, Jan. 29.—Mr. Dugas, Con

servative, M. P. for Montcalm, has been 
unseated by the courts for corrupt practice, 
by an agent.

Three tieneratlons or Grandmother*.
Quebec, Jan. 29.—Mrs. Enclide Herbert, 

of Trois Pistoles, has given birth to a eon 
representing the fifth living generation. 
Three grandmothers were present at his -

...

î«ra»SlKt2]35$$ , ..
led by the Chilian government. be considered closed by tins government.

Until Chili makes some offer of reparation, 
y., The Llmlls of Cblll. of course, there will be nothing to arbitrate,

Santiago, Jan. 28.—There is talk to-night as no points of difference exist. The offer 
of trouble between Chili and Argentine on h® «° aatiafactory tbat arbitration on 
.. x .. . , ... that score will not be necessary. Thethe question of delimitation. The Chilian content8 of a dispatch received from
members of the eou,mission say Argentine Minister Egan confirmed the story re-
ZTJ? ^ k > T i ntog0n-n ported from Santiago that members the
territory, which it is doubtful if Chill will Chilian Government had stated that Senor
f?rant‘ Montt, the Chilian Minister at Waahing-

ton, had misled his Government by the 
advices he had dispatched to them, which 
had the effect of seriously compromising the 
Government in their dealing with tbe con
troversy. A report was current, to-night, 
that Senor Montt had intimated his inten
tion of leaving Washington, but it could 
not "be confirmed. Inquiries at the resi
dence of Secretary Blaine and Senor Montt 
were met with the statement that there was 
nothing to say. It is believed that ir the 
Chilian Minister has not already given 
notice of this intention, he soon will do so.

Pottsville, Jan. 23.—A serions wreck 
occurred to-day at New Boston Jnnctiofi. 
The Lehigh Valley and Pennsylvania trains 
nee the same track, north of that place, and 
during the noon hour to-day, while a Penn
sylvania train was running from Wilkès- 
barre, at this point, the engineer saw a 
Lehigh passenger train approaching at a 
high rate of speed. He reversed his lever 
but it was too late, and in a moment the 
two engines crashed into each other. Both 
engines were badly wrecked, and the engi
neer of the Pennsylvania train was instantly 
killed. His fireman jumped from the cabws 
soon as the Lehigh train came in sight, and 
received probably fatal injuries. J. J, 
Blakeslee, who was riding on the tender of 
the Lehigh engine, had both legs broken. 
Several « the passengers were badly bruised, 
but none seriously.

apaper Postal WT--

iras mon the Elections. grieved at the outcome of 1 
project. She has, according to a friend who

;KÈssr.3T.iüg*Th.T
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Sir George Baden ception of her initial efforts as a phllanthrop- 

Powell and Dr. Dawson went to Washing- *,8t is half inclined to return to the
ton to-night to meet the State Commission- abandon the idea of * raffifog any more.

Some of thé newspapers suggest to her that, 
as the doctors have pronounced against 
brandy as a help towards convetleacene, it 
would be proper for her to devote the re
mainder of the fund to the furnishing of 
medicine and food 'to the sick people in 
whom she shows so commendable an interest.

Y

Couse 
atra it

era on the Behring sea question, compare 
notes and See on what points the Commis
sioners of the two countries agreed prepara
tory to the meeting of arbitrators.

Application is to be made to ôharter a 
company to build a line from the Southern 
boundary of British Columbia on the Co
lumbia River to Robson.

Robert McGreevv writes from New York 
that he will return to Canada to face the 

A Rank Swindler. courts and then prosecute all those who
Philadelphia, Jan. 28—Henry C. Yard, libelled him in the press, 

the agent of tbe Seagart land negotiations ^ t^“^UOatU,n8

in the Keystone Bank complications, was The Post Office regulation, adopted six 
arrestfd, toflay, and placed -under bail for months ago, impoaing a rate of eight cents 
a hearing, next Thursday. Tbe warrant per pounds on newspapers for England when 
was supported by the affidavit of Albert R. mailed from the office of publication, was 
Barrett, one of the experts of the Treasury not.enforced in Montreal until this week. 
Depart nient engaged on the books of the Now the Montreal newspapers are- kicking, 
Keystone Bank, The charge is “aiding although they escaped ;while other papers 
and abetting * Charles Lawrence and had to pay.
Gideon W. Marsh, during the period from Two C. P. R. freight trains came into col- 
March, 1889, to January, 1891, in mis- lision at Papineanville, " this morning, and 
applying $65,960 of tbe, funds of the Key- two tramps stealing a ride were killed, 
stone bank. For months, the experts, un- The Civil Service commission has almost 
der thé direction of Inspector Barrett, of concluded taking evidence, 
the secret service, have been at work on the The Dominion Land 
books of the Keystone bank, tracing ont the meet to examine candidates here in Febru- 
numerous ramifications through which its ary next.
funds had been put, and now have évidence The appointments of thé neW ministers 
which, it is believed, will result in Yard’s will be gazetted to-morrow, 
conviction. * Speaking of the Selections the Toronto

Gtpbe_says: “On tbe whole, while there was 
no esuse for frantic jubilation, the results of 
the three contests were highly satisfactory 
to the Liberal party.”

The Empire says: “The Government can, 
with perfect safety and composure, await 
the verdict of other constituencies. We 
donbt, if, in the long lut of reverses which 

2- unrestricted reciprocity has met with since 
"1 it first began" ite ilL-titarred

disastrous defeat has\been encountered than 
the verdict in Hal ton. It is useless to deny 
that Lincoln was disappointing. The cause 

Singular Cause of Failure. di^e”'‘ very popular can-
New York, Jan. 28.--The failure of A. The Mttil saya: “The net result of the 

Peabody A Co., wholesale jewelers, pt No. elections is that the party strength of the 
184 Broadway, which was announced this house remains as it was. There can be little 
morning, created a sensation, on account of doubt that the Quebec revelations handi- 
the cause to which it was attributed. The capped the Liberals.” 
firm claim they were forced fo suspend, be
cause thieves had robbed them of their as
sets. Their liabilities are placed at $75,- 
000, and there is little left for the creditors.
Five weeks ago Mr. Peabody says his son, 
while in St. Louis on a business trip, had a 
valise containing $25,000 worth of precious 
stones stolen. The thieves were arrested, 
bnt the gems were not recovered.

un-

In tiie Event or Arbitration.
London, Jan. 28.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Santiago, published this morn
ing, says the Chilian Government has ex
pressed its willingness to accept the métiia- 
tion of Spain or Brazil. The Chilian public, 
the dorrespondent says, is in'favor of arbi- 

_ tration by the United States Supreme
London, Jan. 29.—The Times publishes a Court. The same correspondent says the 

long dispatch from Paris, relative to the ap- United States has not yet replied to Chili’s 
pointment by the Pope of Cardinal Ledo- suggestion as to arbitration. The Times
*"*.«•-ite c.-»-! »—i - rŒîr&T iff srs

prefect of the Propaganda. Tbe correspon- ceiving professions of sympathy even from 
dent, who is hi a position to speak knowing- the U.S. In closing, the Times correspond- 
ly, regards thé appointment es a most sig- «nt assures hti newspaper thatthe Amenoan 
nificait act. and marks Ledoohoweky for residents of Santiago and Valparaiso publicly, 
the attentive observation of the diplomatist. d®manAd th<? cancelling of the exequatur of 
The correspondent says that the group of . American consulate at Valparaiso, 
which Ledochowsky is the head, aims at the addln? t,thai “Americans here have 
preservation of Italian unity, but with con- «P1;®»3 that, *"•*££* Hamaon
cessions guaranteeing the absolute liberty of will recall-Mr. Egan^if the Chilian answer 
the Pope and the accessions of Rome to f° th® “?‘®u frLoai Washington is satisfac- 
the Vatican by Italy. The Chronicle’s to7* wh,‘=h .>« W "onld cauae a re- 
Rome correspondent says: The appointment vulsion of feelmg to favor of the United 
of Cardinal Ledochowsky, as prefect of the Stat“‘
Propaganda, is supposed to 
Pope wishes to provide for the possible elec
tion of a non Italian as Pontiff, a very re
mote eventuality, as the Italian Cardinals 
predominate.

I
’ To 8oppress the Trust*.

Washington, Jan. 28.—The sub-com
mittee, having in charge the preparation Of 
a plan for the suppression of trusts, w.ill be 
?lad to have information from all quarters 
of the country, giving the names of articles 
of general consumption,; the manufacture, 
distribution, sale, or price of which, is con
trolled by trusts, combinations, associations 
of any character. Information so furnished 
should be addressed to the sub-Committee 
on Trusts, care of the Committee on Manu
factures, House of Representatives, Wash
ington, D. C.

il-SIMEONl’S SUCCESSOR.
Speculations as- to its significance—Papal 

Lib -rty—A non-Italian Pontiff.
A Valuable Voice. ** 

fere are heights to be reached in 
f profession, and it is not to be 
Is red at if those of bis own profes- 
are considered superior to those 
ly other by the enthusiastic artist, 
fin, the popular French singer, 
B food for reflection in an expert- 
which he had with a cab driver, 
[incident is related by thé author 
souvenirs d’un Chantenn:” Martin 
k voice of great compass and most 
eiable sound, of which he was de- 
tly proud. He had a weakness for 
[ing out compliments upon it One 
[as he was being driven through 
greets of Paris in a cab he saw 
p one passing carelessly in front of 
pab and in danger of being run 

“Whoa!” he cried, in his most- 
pons tones. The coachman turned 
nd excitedly. “O! monsieur!’* he 
L “what a beautiful ‘whoa!’ Ahl 
nly had a voice like thatl” “Well,
! would you do if you had?” asked 
[in, with a smile, believing that he 
[been recognized, and pleased at 
flea that his reputation extended 

to the drivers in the streets, 
tat would I do, monsieur? Faith, 
mid. become the first coachman in 
Bl”—Youth’s Companion.

1
Devin’s Accusation* do not Held Water.
Regina, N. W. T., Jan. 29.—The charge-- 

against Commissioner -Herchmer of interfer
ing in the Dominion election with the object? 
of defeating Davin, which was closed to-day," 
was favorable to Herchmer. Independent 
witnesses testified in the Commissioner’s 
favor, and the witnesses for the prosecution, 
who weie subjected to severe cross-examin
ation by Mr, E. P. Davis, gave very contra
dictory evidence. On the whole the inves
tigation, so far, haa been a dead failure, 
and if the other charges are shown to have 
no more real ' foundation, Commissioner 
Herchmer will come out with flying colors.

t
ITHE SYSTEM OF TREATING.

An Open Letter to Business Men and Com
mercial Travellers.

To the Editor : --The Travellers’ Circle 
of Canada wish *to call your attention to 
the system of treating and befog treated to 
intoxicating liquors when transacting Busi
ness. We are please# to note that this 
custom is now by many entirely avoided; 
yet some are led to continue it, perhaps 
fearing that to discontinue a practice they 
have followed for some time might affect 
the success of their business, 
no merchant will allow himself to be biased 
in the placing of an Srder by a treat from 
the traveller who visits him; bnt we feel the 
practice fo the past has sometimes been adop
ted fo the hope of so influencing a customer, 
and some travellers who have practised it 
have been gradually led into the nee of fo. 
toxicants to such an extent as to injure them
selves, while in some cases it has resulted in 
the loss of their situations "and suffering to 
their families.

In these days of keen competition a trav
eller sometimes finds his sales not equal to 
his anticipation, a spirit of despondency is 
apt to take possession of flim, and if he is 
susceptible to the influence of alcohol, has 
taken some with his customers during the 
day, he is likely to indulge further at night 
when he mqets his fellow travellers, alter 
his customers have gone home.

We ask retail merchants to give the- mat
ters their Careful consideration, remember
ing that many of these young men have 
come from homes where parents, sisters and 
brothers are anxious about their welfare, or 
perhaps a young wife who has confided her 
all fo him has high hopes of hie success on 
the road, trusting he may soon secure pro
motion or establish a business for himself, 
anfl continue for her a comfortable and 
happy home. Kindly abstain from being a 
party to any course which, if indulged in, 
will wreck all these high hopes, and leave 
the victim a nuisance to society.

It is individual effort that counts, and 
every man should reepgnize that he has a 
responsibility on this question.

Signed on behslf of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Circle of Canada.

R. M. Stewart, President.
E. Fielding, Secretary.

I

1.8. Whisky Trade Regulations.
Washington, Jan. 28.—A delegation of 

Kentucky whisky distillers, composed of 
Messrs. Walthen, Atherton, Shirley, Hum
phreys, Stotber and Monarch, had an 
audience with Revenue Commissioner 
Mason, this afternoon. The delegation de
sired to have the regulation, which pro
hibits the same Srm from trading under dif- 
ferent names and different firms 'trading 
tedarthe same name abolished. The mat- 

ngth, bnt no 
Commissioner

Surveyors’ board will !
e believe The “Citizen” en Kingston.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The Citizén regarda 
the result fo Kingston yesterday as a great- 
moral victory. lit says, editorially: “It fo 
a distinct repudiation of the Liberal policy, 
or want of policy. It speaks with no un
certain sound against dangerous anti-Cana
dian sentiments, and establishes one thing, 

ly, thatpoliticians and aspiring statea- 
mu'st offer tangible measures for ap

proval rather than debasing methods, nause
ous offal, hunting and contemptible person-

that the
. The MaOa Lynching!.

Rome, Jan. 28.—It is stated that the 
Italian Government has sent to Washington 
a list of the families that, according to the 
Italian claims, are entitled to compensation 
for the loss of relatives, by lynching at New 
Orleans, and that Secretary Blaine has 
promised the Italian Government to subnit 
the matter dp Congress, with the expecta
tion of a favorable result. Most of the 
bereaved families are residents of Sicily, 

uind it is stated, that several were left des
titute, who were in the habit of receiving 
funds from their relatives, who fell victims 
to the lynchers. The amount of compen
sation in each case is to be left to the 
American Government.

^ A Million Marks Fire.
Berlin, Jan. 29.—The Schoppman Pe

troleum Works and the HeUke Bottle 
Works, at Darimnnd, have been destroyed 
by fire. The lose amounts to a million 
marks. ,< A

'
FJter was discussed at some le 

conclusion was reached by 
Mason. A Bank Resuscitate*.

Jamesburg, N.Y., Jan. 28.—The stock
holders of the Jamesburg bank, which was 
victimized to the extent of $50,080 by T. 
Willon Hill, deceased, decided to pay 50 
per cent, of the $50.000 assessment levied 
to make good the shortage. The balance 
they agreed to make good to-morrow; 
which will restore the capital stock to$75,j

THE IRISH PACTIONS.
------

The ParnelUtes Will Neither Surrender to, nor 
Compromise with, Their Rivals.

Dublin, Jan. 28.—United Ireland, in to
day’s issue, says : The week has been 
fruitful-of rumors of efforts befog made for 
peace, and it is possible that some have 
taken these rumors seriously. We there
fore think it well to declare that the Far- 
nellite party is ignorant of such intentions 
as have been attributed'to it in the way of 
compromise It holds the same opinion to
day as wheivit rallied around its leader fo 
room 15, as when it followed him to the 
grave, as when it marched from Glasnevin 
to re-conquer rebellious Cork, as when it 
returned triumphant front glorious Water
ford. The Pamellites desire peace as 
eagerly aa any one, but it must be peace 
with honor. There is no need to sacrifice 
principle or strike the flag that oùr great 
leader nailed to the - mast, so long as the 
party has a single seat fo parliament. Ire
land must endeavor to justify Parnellite 

” This article doubtless indi
cates that ' the negotiations between the 
leaders of the faction for a settlement of 
differences have foiled. It is undeniable- 
that such negotiations were afoot.

Customs Complication Wltk Canada.
Washington, Jan, 28.—There is much 

indignation felt at the Treasury Department 
ever the arrest of two of its officers at Mon
treal upon a charge of conspiracy preferred 
by a tarilor of that city. Strong intimations 
“re given that unless the Canadian authori
ties can protect the United States customs 
officials who are atationéd there for the con- 
vemence of the Canadian railways, these 
officials will be withdrawnae*ibe oxamfos- 
ti0D of baggage and other services rendered 
oy them will be performed at the frontier, 
requiring the delay of trains for that pur
pose.

Death or a Manufacturer and Pbllanthro- 
plat.

I mi.ADELPHiA, Pa., Jan. 28.—Thomas A. 
Tasker, one of the founders of the great 
Tascal iron works, and of the firm 
” Morris, Tasker A Co., died last 
™eht of pneumonia. He was born in 
Knottingly, Yorkshire)! on Mays 12, 1799, 
came to the United States in 1809, retiring 

^^Hirom active business 35 years ago, and de- 
■ f himself since then to religious and

bene volent work.

Ose of Stanley’s Comrades. 
Houston, Tex., Jah. 28.—One of the 

companions of Stanley, in Africa, was J. L. 
McKish, a German by birth, and a man of 
®De education. After his return from 
4 rica he came to this id ace, and for two 
years lias been employed Tie a draughtsman 
“ the Houston & Texas Central Railway 
u lrc> end was highly esteemed. For some

-i
name
men

alitiee.career, a more
000 and permit the bank to resume on % 
solid basis.

HeHnllen Banquetted-
Tobonto, Jan. 29—The Liberals of North 

Wellington gave a banquet to Mr. Jami 
McMullan, M.P.

Carlins Will Run In London.
London, Jan. 26.—Hon. John Carling, 

has been Again chosen ae the Conservative 
candidate for London. Mr. Meredith re
fused to run. '

Weight of the Body, 
fertelet obtained somo weight rec- 
of note, but no reliance, can be 

ed in them in the light of modern 
rwation. He concludedtfrom such 
Sties as he could get that a " new- 
l infant was, on the average, one- 
itieth the maximum weight in 
lie life; that during the first year 
r birth the inetement of weight is 
it one-tenth of all that is added. 
lequently, and that between the 
enth and twentieth years more fo 
sd to tbe weight than during any 
r five-year period of life, flow- 
, individual instances differ' -fS. 
sly that very little reliance can 
ed in the results he obtafo 
t Quartelet’s statistics of wei 
$ incomplete and ùnsatisfactoiy is 
vn by the fact that he did not de- 
the interesting law recently rec- 
zed, viz., that the weight increases 
•ly, or even diminishes, when the 
ht is increasing very rapidly, butr 
lases rapidly when the height re- 
is nearly stationary.—Detroit 
i Press. _______ 2——1J

Htzebland’8 new law sends drtmfo 
to inebriate asylums. .

;

THE VEN. ARCHDEACON GILSON 
DEAD.

One of Victoria’s Pioneer Ministers Gone to 
His Last Home.

The last mail has brought news of tiie 
death, at Leathington, England, of the Yen. 
Archdeacon Gilson, at the age of 75. Mr. 
Gilson was the Iqst survivor of the able

The M oatreal Herald Sold.
Montreal, Jan. 29—The Herald news

paper has been purchased by unknown 
parties for $18,000.

---------1——m»---------------
The First “Horae” Cable.

New York, Jan. 28__ The first
cable to be worked by the Morse system 
will begin be'tween New York and Nassau, 
New Providence, aa eoonjui Patrick Born», 
the Morse operator, can get to Nassau. He 
left New York yesterday. The new cable 
was landed at Nassau last Saturday, lb 
lands in the United States on the Florida, 
coast. The wire will run from New York, 
to Nassau via Jacksonville.

Aa Alarming Report.
Berlin, Jan.* 29—The Germania, an 

Ultramontaine organ, supposed to have 
special facilities for Vatican news, states 
that the Pope is again growing worse, y

.
I

ocean-
confidence. INFLUENZA’S EPIDEMIC.

Lady Brooke Batting Funds to Distribute 
Stimulants to Patients Suffering froth 

La Grippe.

a„!rw» -
Miles, Senator Alien and Elijah Halford, receiving a very warm support fo her pro- 
secretary to the President, favoring coast ject to raise a hind to relieve the operatives 

-defences for Puget Sound. General Miles in Essex who are ill with influenza. Her
'ÏÏTü, ,L‘ ■^*2r»2r*asn3
country and the protection of the vaet in- brandy among the sick, on the theory that 
tereste involved.” stimulants are needed to throw off the

A Hard ever Lynched.
OwENjfOWN, Ky., Jan. 28.—Lee Gibson, 

colored, twenty years of age, was tÿen out 
of jail hyia mob and hanged, tor tile mur
der of Frank Leggars, last Friday.

Lest and Fennd.
New York, Jan 28.—Four of the 

eighteen men driven to sea on scows, during 
the gale on Tuesday, were rescued yester
day, and brought back here by the tug 
Lnckenbach late last night. The four 

and the tug Webet have not yet been

vamen who were brought to Canada by the 
late Metropolitan Fulford, after he "Was 
made Bishop of Montreal. Mr. Gilson re
turned to England after a residence of some 
years in Canada, in consequence of the ill- 
health of his wife, but he kept up until the 
eve of the day of his death a correspon
dence with some of his old friends, whom 

4ie had known in his Cathedral days iu 
Montreal. He always retained a very lively 
interest in the welfare and progress of the 
Dominion,'which he served, as the occasion 
afforded, with both tongue and pen. He

#

El Tietnpo, the organ of the church party 
in Mexico, commenting on the Chilean news 
attacks the people- of the United States, 
calling them an execrable race of cowards 
who, because they are powerful, would at
tack « small nation.

-A Well Knew» New Yorker Sick.

New York, Jan. 28—Colonel Dan La
ment has been suffering from an attack of 
the grippe for nearly two weeks, an* ha*. 
been confined to his residence. JSCOWS

found.
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